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Baseball Schedule
For IntramuralsDAVE NBISFinals of Annual State Track ;M'eetf

To Be Ren Off in'vGreensboro;Today

representing that school in the Con-

ference. If these negotiations are
successfully completed, the Carolina-Sewane- e

tilt, will be played over
the Tournament course on Wednesday
next in somewhat the status of a
preliminary to the Southern Tourney.TAR HEELS MET

WARE FOREST ON

Many of the Existing Records
Are Expected To Be Shat-
tered in the Keen Competi-
tion between Big Five Cinder
Stars.

MONDAY, MAY 6

3:30 p. m. 1. Rnffin vs "I"; 2. Tan
Epsilcn Phi vs Sigma Zeta.

5:00 p. m. 1. Phi Gamma Delta
vs Kappa Alpha; 2. Mangum vs 'G."

TUESDAY, MAY 7
3:30 p. m. 1. Old West vs Steele;

2. Beta Theta Pi vs Kappa Sigma.
5:00 p. m. 1. Lambda Chi Alpha

vs Sigma Alpha Epsilon; 2. New
Dorms vs Grimes.

"Representatives of the University
in this year's golfing classic of the
South will be: Meade Willis, No. 1;
Charles Chatham, No. 2; June Adams,
No. 3; Luther Stewart, No. 4;. June
Adams has been Captain and Mana-
ger of golf at Carolina since its in-

auguration last year on the Univer-
sity's calendar of intercollegiate

COMING TUESDAY

CAROLINA TEAM

HITS BALL HARD

Ashmore's Men Bang Out 146
Hits in First Ffteen

Games.

The University of North Carolina
baseball squad, undefeated leaders of
the Southern Conference Tri-Sta- te

V, -

t

Series With Virginia Will Begin
WEDNESDAY, MAY 8

3:30 p. m. 1. Manly vs "F"; 2.Friday on Emerson Field.
Delta Sigma Phi vs Delta Kappa Ep

With the return of Marshall Rand silon. '

5:00 p. m. 1. Chi Phi vs. Phito his regular second base post, the
stock of Carolina's baseball ' nine Sigma Kappa; 2. Ruffin vs "J."
took a big jump. Also with ten days

The stage is set for the greatest on-

slaught against existing marks by the
track and field athlete from every
"Big Five" team and many of the
smaller institutions in the state. Yes-

terday afternoon the work was begun.
This afternoon the annual State Inter-
collegiate track and field meet will
close in Greensboro.

Carolina, seven times winners of
the title, is set for another crack at
the championship. Coach Bob's athl-
etes have been so successful in their
quests of titles during the past seven
years that the Tar Heels rule as
heavy favorites despite the outstand-
ing ability of many athletes from
other institutions.

sports. . Luther Stewart is playing
his second year on the varsity aggre-
gation; Willis and - Chatham are
sophomores, playing their first year
of varsity golf.

A -- series of challenges among the
second round of ranking University
golfers led to a play-o- ff over the
Hope Valley links on Thursday of
this week. The 18-ho- le match for
positions yielded Willis Henderson,
No. 5; Dave Craig, No. 6; Sam Pet--

of rest after more than a month of MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE
For Sale: Harley-Davidso- n motor

League, ds still using the big bats to
advantage. The Tar Heel squad is
still hitting in the magic .300 divi-

sion, and that heavy clouting has
been a big factor in all victories this
season.

With the season two-thir- ds away,
and with thirteen games won in the

strenuous playing the Heels should
improve. cycle, 1925 model. Apply to St.

Anthony Hall or call 4161. TermsCoach Ashmore has been forced to Dave Nims, Carolina's star half- - Cash.use the three regular pitchers in all miler, is expected to lead a fast pacefirst fifteen starts, the v records show
that Coach Jim Ashmore's outfit has
driven out 146 hits in amassing the

games, and the strain was beginning
to tell on them when the Heels met
V. P. I. and Duke last week-en- d. But

in the half-mil- e event "at Greensboro
today. He ran this race at Duke on ftus, No. 7;-an-

d Tom Rollins, No. 8.
The Southern Conference matchesApril 24 in 1:58 minutes flat, and

which open in Asheville on Thursdaybroke the state record by one andwith the rest all three hurlers are
expected to be in trim for the three next will mark the culmination of aone-ha- lf seconds. The record was pre-- 1

so-f- ar successful season for the
Reports from Davidson indicate that

Currie, record holder in the two
sprints, will be unable to run this

games next week with Wake Forest
and Virginia.

squad's .308 in the percentage col-

umn. That means that nearly ten
hits per game have carommed off tHe
Tar Heel sticks.

Phil Sher, diminuitive sophomore
outfielder, is leading the Tar Heel
parade. Sher is hitting an even .400

Carolina golf team. The University
Tuesday the Heels face Wake For--afternoon. Two years ago the David- - golfers have already annexed the

North Carolina Intercollegiate Chamson boy began his onslaught against jest for the first time this spring. The
track records in North Carolina. Two i deacons have experienced a rather

viously held by Evans of Carolina who
ran the 880 yards in 1:59:4 minutes.

In his career on the track Nims
has run events from the 220-yar- d

dash to the mile sprint. He entered
Carolina as a distance man and has
since run in, these .other events. In
the dual meet with Duke, Nims placed

pionship by virtue of its decisive vie

Tomorrow Week
is

Mother's Day
SUNDAY, MAY 12

We Suggest Stationery as an
Appropriate Gift

f

FULL LINE OF

MOTHER'S DAY CARDS
ON DISPLAY

Select Yours Now

ONLY 8 MORE DAYS

in eight games, having hit ten times tories in the Sedgefield Tournamentyears ago he set two state marks. erratic season, dropping two contests
to members of the "Little Six" be

in 25 official trips to the rubber. An in early April. Defeats at the handsother pair of outfielders, Jim Barn- -
sides two games to Duke. However, of Duke and Georgia Tech have been

One of those marks is likely to go by
the boards today, but the other is
likely to stand. His record of 21.6

hart and Bob Jessup, trail Sher withCoach Caddell has several veterans favorably overshadowed by brilliantsecond . in the 220-yar- d dash before
victories scored over Washington and

.373 and .358 averages. Both Barn-ha- rt

and Jessup hit from the
'

winning the half-mil- e.in camp and with the improvement
noted in the playing of the Deacons Lee and Davidson.
Carolina is expecting a tough tussle.

seconds for the 220 will hardly stand
before the furious pace of Gay of
Carolina, Smith of Carolina, Melton
and Stout of State, Mulligan of High
Point, Murray of Duke, and Whittle

These three leaders top their matesPlaying bang-u- p ball against Vir GOLFERS ENTERby many points, for Jimmie Maus andginia and taking advantage of Cava Henry Satterfield are next in line
of Davidson. However, the centry lier errors Carolina topped the Vir-

ginians in the first game of the series. SOUTHERN MEET studentswith .327, followed by Whitehead with
.326, Jackson with .323, and Captain Supply Storemark of 9.6 seconds will hardly be in

Howard Holland, Cavalier mentor,danger. Lufty with a .315 average. - EYES CORRECTLY FITTED
W. B. SORRELLhas a clever outfit, and they will be Everything in StationeryOther Davidson men who will be Carolina to Present 'StrongSeveral of the Tar Heel stars have

tumbled half a hundred points in lateout this afternoon are Bob Kell, out to take the second game of the
series here next Friday. Following
the game here Friday the eyes of

Team against Confer-
ence Foes.

speedy 440 man, and Tom Nell, half
miler. Both of these men had been

games, but they now have a ten-da-y

rest to regain their batting eyes. The
next game on the cards is with Wakecounted on for points for the Cats and baseball fans in North Carolina will

their loss is a severe blow to David- - turn to. Greensboro for the third game Carolina's second season of interForest on the Deacons' own ground
on Tuesday, May 7 Other gamescnn's linriAB AH nruvr tpame rpnnTf I of the Series. collegiate golf will reach its climax

during the coming week when thePhil Jackson, heavy hitting utilityfull strength. left (this season are with Virginia in
man, has been playing second during

FANCY ICES - SHERBETS

Durham Ice Cream Co,, Inc.
"BLUE RIBBON BRAND"

Ice Cream
i ! Special Color Schemes for Sorority and .

Fraternity Affairs

University club engages-t- he pick of
Southern opposition in the Southern

Season's performances favor the
Tar Heels this year. With strength the absence of Rand. While the Gas

Chapel Hill, May 10; Virginia in
Greensboro, May 11; Duke in Chapel
Hill, May 17; State in Raleigh, May
20; and Wake Forest in Chapel Hill,

Conference Intercollegiate Tournatonia boy has been hitting creditably,
wient to be played ovey .: Ashevillehis fielding hasn't been up to that of

equally divided throughout the team,
j. the proteges of C&acfr Fetzer look

eood. In only one event are the Rand's. The combination of Rand courses on May 8th, 9th, and 10th.
University officials are at presentHeels weak: the javelin throw. Be and Whitehead around second base

has pToved one of the best in "Big Dial L-96- 3, Durham, N. C.in communication with Sewanee Uni

May 22.

Probably the most futile thing in
the world is a radio listener sassing
the broadcaster. .

PUNCHBLOCKSFive" circles. Rand was injured in versity in an effort to arrange
ginning with sprints and continuing
through the field events Carolina has
an array of stars to make any team the first V. P. I. contest and upon the match with the golfing aggregation
feel uneasy. State and Duke both ap
pear strong, while Davidson 'has

team's return to Chapel Hill he was
placed in Watts Hospital for treat-
ment. Monday he returned to the
diamond. His lay-o-ff apparently

several stars who will .
compete des

pite the loss of Currie, Kell, and Nell.
With Currie out, Gay, Stout, Mel hasn't affected his playing, for in

practice this week he has been goington, Murray, Smith, Whittle, and Mul
great.lisran will split honors in the y two lWinding WatchSeWright probably will get the callsprints. Harrison, Tar Heel quarter- -

against the Deacons with Ball and
Fleming being held over for the Vir

miler, looks like the best bet in the
440. Whittle, Perry, and Stafford are
leading contenders for the two hurdle
races. All three men have turned in

ginia games. However, with a three-da- y

interval between the games Coach
Ashmore may send any one of the
three against the Deacons and then

?PREexcellent times this year, and the two
Carolina men have lost only one race
in the dual meets. use them against Virginia. Fleming

was used against both V.P.I, and
Duke last week effectively.Woodward, Ashworth, Nims, and

McGinn will fight it out for the half
mile. Ivans' mark ot 1:59.4 is un- - T 4 m mri A M T AOUO
likely to stand as Woodward, Nims, IeAIiI LUijjiJj
and McGinn have all cracked the
mark in previous meets this year TWO OLD TIMERS

With the departure of Elliott, the

Abbott and Thompson Only Two
milers throughout the state begin to
look for laurels of their own. The
former Carolina runner captured the Men Not to Return from

1929 Team.

While the Tar Heel wrestlers

Wrist Watch That Windslose two good veterans in Abbott and
Captain Gene Thompson, the wealth X

of material from the undefeated

state title three times, but this year
Carolina will have tough - sledding
winning the event. Barkley, Wood-

ward, Doxey, and Ashworth are all
good bets.

Captain Johnnie Henderson leads
the pack in the two mile run. The
Carolina captain has been running
around record time all season and he
may set out to better the mark this
afternoon. Baucom and Ashworth are
other speedy men in this event.

freshman team, coupled with the re
Itself Latest Timepiece

$800,000 Company Formed to
Market Englishman's Invention

A self-windi- wrist watch, ii about
to be placed en the market by a com- -,

pany which has Jusfc been formed with

serve strength of this year's varsity
is expected to more than" make up

$

ink

K J
(:-- .

for the loss of the two veterans.
Much of this material has been dis cam capital of 1800.000. it was an
covered and developed by Coach
Quinlan during the spring .trainingPractically all of the field event re

cords are likely to go before the meet season. Although the men who were

To the Undergraduate who
sends us the best advertising
headline for this remarkable

new watch

EVERYBODY is talking about this new
itself Nothing in re-

cent years has created more widespread inter-
est! A watch without a stem! You never have
to wind it! Perpetual motion, as long as you
wear it! And, in addition, a more depend-
able time'piece than the old stem-winde- r!

Read what the New York Herald-Tribun- e

said about the Harwood Perpetual Self-
winding Watch Then write a headline for
an advertisement featuring this watch Re-
member that the ideal headline tells what
the product means to the user

Make the headline not more than ten
words long. If you so desire, you may also
write a sub-hea- d of not over 20 words

The undergraduate of this college who
sends us the best headline will receive a $55
watch free. See the watch to be awarded to
the winner, on display in the office of this
publication or at your nearby jeweler.

Our Advertising Agency, Cowan, Davis
&. Dengler, Inc., 25 West 45th Street, New
York will judge the headlines. You not
only have a chance to win this watch, but if
you have a flair for advertising, you may be
able to get a job by showing what you can
do in expressing one of the biggest ideas of
this generation in a fresh, crisp and interest-commandi- ng

manner.
Send your headline to the address below

before June 25, 1929. Enclose your name,
class, college and home address.

Perpetual
Self-Windin- g Watch Corp.

10 West 47th Street, New York

on the team last season will probablyends. Neiman, Cowper, and Pate can
better Brantley's mark of 12 ft. 2 in.
in the pole vault. Harper has better-
ed his old mark in the discus, while
Dameron and Patterson also look good

retain their berths, they will face
some tough competition from such
men as Leary, Spell, Edwards, and
Norwood. Stallings, varsity man in
the 115 pound weight, has Usher,
Edwards and Gilchrist out for his
position. Zealy and AUb right will
stage a fight for the position left

nounced, yesterday toy .William-- ' &
Royall, en of the directors of the com
pany, and supervisor of the JJiw.Terk
Life Insurance Company.'

The principle of the watch Is simple,
the' essential device being, a weighted
segment pivoted In the center of the
watch which, swinging with the statu
al movement of the arm, moves a gear

connecting with the mainspring. A
friction spring exerts a presskre which
discontinues the action when, the
mainspring is fully wound. I

It is said that overwinding of the
watch ,14 Impossible, as the mainspring
is always tinder equal tension, a fact
that obviates mainspring breakages
and makes for accuracy in timekeep-
ing. Moreover, sinoe there is no wind-
ing stem, the case la practically air-
tight and resists the entry of dust ana
moisture. TO set the hands, all that
is necessary is to turn the outside cir-cul- ar

Jims.
. The watch will run. It Is said, for at
least thirty hours after being worn for
three or four hours on the wrist.

The inventor, John Harwood, an Eng-
lish watchmaker, has disposed of theAmerican sales right to the company,
which 1 to. be known as the Perpetual
Self-Wlndl- ng Watch Corporation. - Mr.
Royail la president of the board cf di-
rectors. Edward XL Tinker, former
president of tho Chase Securities Cor-
poration; Oscar R. Ewing. partner in
the law firm of Hughes, echurmann -- fc
Dwight: Harry T. Sinclair, Paul Zolli-nger, H. Jeffries, Mason Day, nt

of the Sinclair Consolidated Oil
Corporation, and George ,N. Armsby.

nt of Blair & Co. Among
the stockholders are Walter P. Chrysler,
L. Glmbel Jr.. and Ira Nelson Morris.

in this event. Brummitt and Adkins
will vie for shot putting honors;
while Neiman and Kinsey have both
been jumping around the record in the
broad jump.

Captain Young of State has been
throwing the javelin around Jeff
Fordham's record and may better it
this afternoon. Edmundson and Du-pr- ee

are also likely looking boys in the
javelin.

The meet this afternoon promises
to be the greatest in the history of
intercollegiate athletics in North Caro-
lina. Every team in the state boasts
stronger outfits and all teams seem
better balanced. ,

With favorable weather conditions
every record may face a change before
the final events are over.

A woman should have the same
right to look for a husband as a

open by Thompson's graduation.
Woodward, captain for next year,
must dispose of Layton, ' Norwood,
Weaver, Allison and Patterson, while
in the 145. pound weight, Spell cap-

tain of this year's frosh and Stallings
will compete against . Saunders for
the gap left open by Peyton Abbott.
Moore, Whitner, Robbins, and Kush-ne- r

will be out for the 155 pound di-

vision. Cooper, Williamson, Leary,
and Sonte will take care of the
heavyweights, and Ferguson, McKin-ne- y,

Howell, Thompson and McPher-so- n

will compete for the unlimited
weight. With such material on hand

Reprinted from
New York Herald Tribune
April 17. 1929man has to look for a wife is the

Coach Quinlan is looking for a very
successful season next year.

Twelve of 21 sororities at the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin report that they
no longer maintain hell-wee- k.

'Arkansas Globe.

opinion of Dr.' Frederick Lent, presi
dent of Elmira College, oldest college
for women in the. United States.


